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E

必修第一册第一单元

1

Getting Started/ Reading A

R

2

授课内容

EL

课时

SC

3

Reading A/ Vocabulary Focus
Reading A/ Grammar in Use

4

Listening and Viewing

5

Moving Forward

6

Reading B

7

Critical Thinking/Further Exploration/ Self-assessment

Objectives
By the end of this class, you will be able to...

EL

E

 figure out the general idea of the passage through analysis of
organizational pattern.

R

 have a good understanding of Jobs’ life experience through
mind mapping.

SC

 identify the three factors that lead Jobs to success through
reasoning according to the facts.

 interpret the motto “stay hungry, stay foolish” through
critical thinking.

E

Reading A
comprehension

SC

R

EL

Stay Hungr y
Stay Foolish

Getting Started

the key to success?

SC

R

• Happiness

EL

E

Read the three quotes on page 4.
According to each quote, what is

• Continual growth

• Hard work、Devotion、Commitment…

Organizational Analysis
Opening sentence
Overview: 3 life stories

EL

Introduction

E

Skim the text and complete the outline on page 6.

Story2: Love and loss

SC

Body

R

Story1: Connecting the dots

Story3: Death

Conclusion

Message: Stay hungry, stay foolish
Closing sentence

Mind Mapping
Steve Jobs’ Life Experience
At Reed College

At the age of 30

After being fired by Apple
___________________________

One year before the speech

Young

Designed the first computer
with beautiful typography
_________________________

R

10 years after leaving college

Started Apple

EL

At the age of 20
_________________________

E

Took
a calligraphy class
_________________________

Got fired by Apple
_________________________

SC

Getting
older

Life Stage

Middle-aged

Started NeXT

Senior
Was diagnosed with cancer
_________________________

Young: Connecting the dots
Took a calligraphy class

At the age of 20

Started Apple

#

Designed the first computer
with beautiful typography

R

10 years after leaving college

E

At Reed College

EL

Reasoning

SC

1. What does “dot” refer to in story 1?
2. What does Jobs mean by saying “it is impossible to connect the dots
looking forward. You can only connect them looking backwards”?

Reasoning

E

...At that time none of what I learned about calligraphy seemed to

EL

have even a hope of any practical application in my life.
But ten years later when we were designing the first Macintosh

SC

R

computer, it all came back to me…

Of course it was impossible to connect the dots
looking forward. You can only connect them looking
backwards. So you have to trust that the dots will
somehow connect in your future.

Reasoning
Steve Jobs’ Life Experience

10 years after leaving college

E

Designed the first computer
with beautiful typography

Got fired by Apple

SC

Age of 30

Started Apple

EL

Age of 20

Took a calligraphy class

R

At Reed College

After being fired by Apple

One year before the speech

Secret to success

Started NeXT

Was diagnosed with cancer

Valuing
accumulation

Middle-aged: Love and Loss
Age of 30

Got fired by Apple

E

Reasoning

After being fired by Apple

EL

Started NeXT

#

R

1. What does “love” and “loss” mean in his second story?

SC

2. According to Jobs, what is the key factor making him start over?
3. Based on this story, what can be the second secret to success?

Reasoning

R

EL

did. And so I decided to start over.

E

...But something slowly began to dawn on me-– I still loved what I

SC

I’m convinced that the only thing that kept me
going was that I loved what I did. So, if you
haven’t found what you love, keep looking.
Don’t settle.

Reasoning
Steve Jobs’ Life Experience

10 years after leaving college

After being fired by Apple

One year before the speech

E

Valuing
accumulation

Designed the first computer
with beautiful typography

Got fired by Apple

SC

Age of 30

Started Apple

EL

Age of 20

Took a calligraphy class

R

At Reed College

Secret to success

Started NeXT

Was diagnosed with cancer

Sticking to
digging out what
you love

Reasoning

Senior: Death
Was diagnosed with cancer

EL

E

One year before the speech

SC

R

1. What does the quotation “If you live each day as if it was your
last, someday you’ll most certainly be right” mean?
2. Based on this story, what can be the third secret to success?

#

Reasoning

E

“If you live each as if it was your last, someday you’ll most

SC

R

caner.

EL

certainly be right.” About one year ago, I was diagnosed with

Having lived through it, I can now say this to you:
Your time is limited, so don’t waste it living
someone else’s life.

Reasoning
Steve Jobs’ Life Experience

10 years after leaving college

E

Designed the first computer
with beautiful typography

Got fired by Apple

SC

Age of 30

Started Apple

EL

Age of 20

Took a calligraphy class

R

At Reed College

After being fired by Apple

One year before the speech

Started NeXT

Was diagnosed with cancer

Secret to success
Valuing
accumulation
Sticking to
digging out what
you love
Going after what
you think is right

Critical thinking

SC

R

EL

E

Based on the stories, what’s your understanding of the
title? Please discuss your interpretation with your group
members.

Evaluation

SC

R

sense to you? why?

EL

E

Which one makes the most

Keep hungry for new
knowledge and always
be modest.
Never stop learning.
Never be satisfied with
what you’ve achieved.
Stick to achieving
success. Stick to what
you love and never be
discouraged by failure.

E
EL

SC

R

Be ready to try new things by stepping out of your
comfort zone. You should continue to go after the
things that you think is right while others think that
is foolish risk.
Sometimes success belongs to those who do
something foolish in other people’s eyes at that
time and it turns out to be wise and foresight at
last.

Assignment

E

Read the speech at least twice and write a reflection on it

EL

within 150 words. Your reflection may include:
the main idea of the speech.

•

the story that left the deepest impression on you and

SC

why.

R

•

#

